
                                                              MCYH Board of Directors Meeting 

                                                                             July 13, 2015 

                                                         Howard Johnson’s meeting room; 7:00 p.m. 

 

1.  Roll Call-directors in attendance:  Paul Federici, Jason Wendell, Jason Cooper, Jim Brown, Pat Healy, 

Mike Hanher, Amy Raddatz, Duke DeByle, Jason Gerum, Matt Crass, Eric Olson, Nate Gruber,  

Todd Kleiber and Michele Federici. 

2.  Approval of June, 2015 minutes:  Paul Federici motioned to accept the June, 2015 MCYH minutes.  

Jason Gerum seconded the motion; unanimous vote, motion carried. 

3.  Treasurer’s Report:  Michele Federici provided the following info:  $17,088.60 is in the checking 

account and $76,672.38 is in the investment account.  Michele had no other information to report at 

this time. 

5.  Registrar’s Report:  No report at this time as the online registration process is being finalized.  Becky 

will provide an update at the August, 2015 Board meeting. (As of August 10, 35 skaters have registered 

with MCYH). 

4.  Golf Outing:  Kim Kershaw and Leigh Pittsley provided an update on this season’s golf outing 

preparation. They indicated that Kim’s B-S will provide the food for the event.  At this time, 19 hole- 

sponsors had been secured along with many raffle items.  Kim and Leigh expressed concerns that at the 

time of the meeting, the numbers of registered golfers was low.   Members discussed the need to try to 

get younger MCYH families (mites, mini-mite) into the event.  Paul Federici stated he would update the 

Facebook page advertising the event. 

5.   Dibbs:  The Dibbs committee (Jason Cooper, Kathy Gerum and Angie ________ ) proposed a Dibbs-

shift-credit exemption formula.  They developed this information based on the feedback they received 

from those Directors who provided feedback on this topic.  Only six Directors in fact provided written 

feedback to Paul Federici on this topic.    Board members discussed the Dibbs Committee’s proposal, the 

Dibbs concept and its purpose including providing an incentive for MCYH members to become more 

formally involved in running the organization.  Directors also discussed the various MCYH jobs/duties 

and the amount of work those various positions entail.  Duke DeByle stressed the importance of the role 

of both head coaches as well as mite and mini mite coordinators in relation to the Dibbs-concession shift 

issue.   Duke discussed providing four credits for all MCYH Head Coaches; three credits for the Mite 

Coordinator; two credits for the Mini Mite Coordinator and two credits for assistant coaches at the 

Squirt, Pewee and Bantam levels.   Pat Healy motioned to accept Duke’s proposal and Jason Wendell 

seconded.  All members with the exception of Paul Federici voted to accept this motion; motion passed.   

6.  2015 MCYH Registration:  Amy Raddatz provided an update on this season’s registration process.  

Currently, Amy is testing the registration system to work out any bugs/quirks to ensure a smooth 

registration process for all MCYH members.  Amy stated that the registration portal will be open on July 

17.  She indicated that she is very optimistic about this new system and how well it will work.  Amy will 

continue to test the system and it will be officially open for all MCYH members to register their player 



shortly.  Amy stated she will include some marketing type of questions that Pat Healy asked her to 

include in the registration process.  These questions will ask members how they became aware of 

MCYH.  Pat and Jay Lodholz will utilize this information in their recruitment-retention program. 

7.  Storm Update:  Paul Federici indicated that the Storm numbers are creating a possible change to the 

Storm Co-op for the 2015/16 season.  He indicated that there are 11 MCYH girls and 11 girls from a 

combination of Mosinee and Everest Youth Hockey.  As result, there are enough MCYH girls to form a 

MCYH U-14 Girls team.  Paul stated that the Storm Board is working in conjunction with WAHA to 

address this topic.  Don Bradford provided WAHA’s views on this matter.  There will be a Storm meeting 

on this topic on July 22 for all those who are interested.  Paul stated that he would communicate this 

issue to all MCYH members prior to the Storm meeting. 

8.  Hockey Committee Update:  Duke DeByle stated that the committee has met twice and that they 

have addressed the low Bantam numbers issue.  Duke indicated that he has reached out to Mosinee, 

Merrill and Tomahawk to look at those respective team’s numbers.  None of those organization appear 

to have numbers issues at the Bantam level at this time.  Therefore, Duke indicated that this season’s 

MCYH Bantam team may have an A-B schedule.  At this time, nothing is finalized and the Hockey 

Committee will continue to address this topic and communicate with the MCYH Board on this and all 

other hockey matters.   

Duke stated that there will be one week of warmup practices beginning October 6.  Tryouts will begin 

October 15 and continue through October 18.  Teams will be finalized and coaches will be selected 

shortly thereafter.   

Duke also stated that the Committee felt there were too many younger skaters at last season’s Power 

Skate nights and that this season only skaters 8 and up will attend the power skate night.  Those skaters 

8 and under will still work on skating at their regular mite and or mini mite practices.    

Duke informed the Hockey Committee of the Board’s decision to reimburse those eligible coaches for 

Level IV training with the stipulation that those coaches will only be reimbursed once they’ve completed 

the training and only if they actually coach a MCYH team this 2015/16 season. 

Duke told the Board that the Hockey Committee is planning on implementing a recreational league for 

non MCYH members.  The goal of this would be an attempt to bring back skaters who may have left the 

program as well as to introduce hockey to kids who may not want to commit to a whole season of 

hockey.  Duke stated this would occur in January and February.  The target age would be children 8/9 to 

14 years old.  Duke asked the Recruitment Committee to create some signage/mailings to advertise this 

idea.  Don Bradford spoke in support of this concept indicating that MCYH had done this in the past.  

Duke will provide more information on this topic in later Board meetings. 

Duke informed the Board that the Hockey Committee will invite the Wausau current and retired high 

school coaches to one of the Hockey Committee meetings to discuss the role of the Auxiliary Hockey 

group.  

Finally, Duke provided the Board with a letter detailing the rationale behind the creation of the Hockey 

Committee that will be provided to all MCYH members.  Paul indicated he would send this out along 

with a registration update. 



9.  Mini Mite Storage-Jason Gerum provided a review of his progress with this project.  He is soliciting 

businesses for materials and is receiving positive feedback from them.  Jason will keep the Board 

informed as to his progress with this. 

10.  Hockey Game Scheduler Meeting:  For all those interested, this meeting will occur on August 16 in 

Mosinee. 

11.  WAHA-Don Bradford reminded Board members of the fall conference to be held in Wausau on Aug 

1.  He stressed the value of the meeting-sessions and encouraged Board members to participate. 

Adjournment:  Paul Federici motioned to adjourn and Nate Gruber seconded; meeting adjourned. 

    


